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Azitra 

"Savoring Indian Dishes"

Treat your taste buds to a delicious Indian meal here at Azitra. Savor the

complex flavors of the curry dishes along with the simple flat breads that

perfectly complement the meal. The upscale restaurant has an ambiance

that is quite vibrant. Some of the favorites here include Kaali Mirch Ka

Murg - watch the spice in this one, Paneer Makhni, and the Seafood Kerala

Curry. Check with your server what would be the best accompaniment

with your main dishes. Since Indian dishes do use a lot of pepper and

chilli, you might want to give that a check too!

 +1 919 484 3939  www.azitra.us/  info@azitra.us  8411 Brier Creek Parkway,

Suite 101, Brier Creek,

Raleigh NC

 by congerdesign   

Maggiano's Little Italy 

"American-style Italian Delights"

Travel back to the 1940s and savor southern Italian cooking in this home-

style eatery. This place, with its nostalgic ambience and comfortable

interiors, will take you back in time to the period before World War II.

Considered to be one of the best American-style Italian restaurant in

town, Maggiano's Little Italy has garnered raves for its Spaghetti

Carbonara, Mostaccioli, Homemade Gnocchi and the Chicken Giardiniera.

If you are looking for an hearty Italian meal then Maggiano's Little Italy is

your best bet.

 +1 919 572 0070  www.maggianos.com/locations/nort

h carolina/durham/8030-renaissanc

e-pkwy./

 8030 Renaissance Parkway, Suite 890,

Durham NC

Fairview 

"Fine Dining"

Fairview Dining Room has come to define classy and elegant dining in

Durham since the time they opened. Each and every meal is carefully

prepared with ingredients that are fresh and well prepared. Touted as one

of the best restaurants for fine dining, the service here is impeccable and

the warm and cozy ambiance just adds to entire experience. They have a

separate menu for lunch, dinner, and weekend brunch in their setting.

 +1 919 490 0999  www.washingtondukeinn.com/dinin

g-fairview.html

 3001 Cameron Boulevard, Washington

Duke Inn & Golf Club, Durham NC
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